Birding
at Cedar Valley Park
106 River St., West Branch, IA 52358

Pre-registration is required for all hikes.

To register please call Cedar County Conservation Naturalist, Sarah Subbert, at 563-886-6930 or email her at naturalist@cedarcounty.org.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to ask!

Saturday, September 5, 2020
Cedar Valley Park Shelter Three (by the main campground/ quarries right next to the basketball court)
7:30 am – 11:30 am
This will be a come and go bird hike (so if you can only stay for 30 minutes, that is perfectly fine). Please dress appropriately (closed toed shoes and preferably long pants) and bring your own water bottle, snacks, sun screen, and bug spray. Parking, potable water, and pit toilets are available at this location. A portion of the hike will be on the mostly flat (small hill to get down to the trail), but sometimes uneven Anliker Trail that goes towards and under the bridge. Depending on what group participants are able and willing to do, we might hit up our other trails that have inclines and un-even surfaces.

Friday, November 20, 2020
Cedar Valley Park Shelter Three (by the main campground/ quarries right next to the basketball court)
7:00 pm - ?
Owl’s of Iowa PowerPoint Presentation will be given from 7:00 pm to approximately 8:00 pm. We will follow the presentation by going on a hike looking and calling for owls. This will be a come and go bird hike (so if you can only stay for 30 minutes, that is perfectly fine). Please dress appropriately (closed toed shoes and preferably long pants) and bring your own water bottle, snacks, bug spray, and flashlight/headlamp. Parking, potable water, and pit toilets are available at this location. A portion of the hike will be on the mostly flat (small hill to get down to the trail), but sometimes uneven Anliker Trail that goes towards and under the bridge. Depending on what group participants are able and willing to do, we might hit up our other trails that have inclines and un-even surfaces.

Saturday, June 12, 2021
Cedar Valley Park Shelter Three (by the main campground/ quarries right next to the basketball court)
7:30 am – 11:30 am
This will be a come and go bird hike (so if you can only stay for 30 minutes, that is perfectly fine). Please dress appropriately (closed toed shoes and preferably long pants) and bring your own water bottle, snacks, sun screen, and bug spray. Parking, potable water, and pit toilets are available at this location. A portion of the hike will be on the mostly flat (small hill to get down to the trail), but sometimes uneven Anliker Trail that goes towards and under the bridge. Depending on what group participants are able and willing to do, we might hit up our other trails that have inclines and un-even surfaces.